SAFE CUSTODY
between them, looking at me and frowning upon the
truth he had told. Stiven was below, in the passage,
watching the door of the room which gave to the postern
steps.
" Well, we'd better get a move on," said Hubert.
" We've got quite a lot to do."
" One moment," said I, " Will Harris come back
for that car ? "
" I think so," said Palin. " He'll know in his heart
that it's gone, but a car would be so useful that he's
bound to come back to make sure."
" Then let's put it back and lay for him."
" Too risky/' said Hubert, shortly. " Bugle would
take the car, while Bunch and Harris were covering
all he did. That would mean a pitched battle*: and
we cannot fight a pitched battle with Harris armed.
We shouldn't have a look in."
" I agree," said Palin, " Some people might say
I was afraid. I prefer to say that I value my abdominal
wall. There's not much in it, really. And so to
business. Father Herman has to be searched, and
our things to be fetched from the inn: but, what is
far more important, we've got to get hold of some
servants before that tree goes down. We neither need
nor want the whole of the staff. Half a dozen trusties
would do us proud. But those we must have. That
we could exist here without them, I don't deny. But
it wouldn't be very amusing, and we couldn't do any-
thing else. I mean, this place is some villa. I'll
wager I've covered four miles since I got up, Oh,
and what about food ? "
" We must find the steward," said Hubert, " John
must take the Rolls and drive to the inn, and you
must take the small car and run the steward to ground,
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